
RT. 1. BOX 218M • RED BLUFF. CA 96080

(916) 527·6465

Swans are my only business.

•
PAIRS OR SINGLES

Accu rately Sexed, Correctly Pin ioned

Mute Swans. Australian Blacks
Black-Necked. Trumpeters

•
PAIRS START AT $295.00

A fine Jacobin is displayed by its owner-breeder, Tally Messanatto .

by Sharon F. Clause

FANCY PIGEONS FOR
EVERY FANCIER

the national ?ijeon Show
Aluminum
Leg Bands

PROMPT SERVICE. HIGH QUALITY

ORDER 1978 BANDS
Coded Parakeet Closed Bands.

Regular Initial Type Bands, not coded,
in choice of colors, open or closed.
Plastic Family Identification Bands
for keets or canary, choice of colors.
Leg Band Cutters. Bird Claw Scissors.

SEND SE LF-ADDRESSED STAMPED
ENVELOPE FOR COMPLETE PRICE LIST.

RED BIRD
PRODUCTS, INC.

2786 Fruitridge Road
P.O. Box 20004 (Dept. A.F.A.)

Sacramento, CA. 95820

"The National Pigeon Show? You
want me to man the AFA booth at the
National Pigeon Show? All right, but I
doubt there'll be much activity at a
pigeon show!"

Was I wrong!
Early Saturday morning, January 21 st,

I arrived at Golden Hall, a huge conven
tion center located in downtown San
Diego. As I walked in to set up the AFA
booth, I detoured through the South
Hall. I thought, how long could it take to
observe a few pigeons? Since I'd been to
Balboa Park to see the pigeon patrol tidy

Michael Curtis, another enthusiastic breeder, displays one of his favorites 
a Bokhara Trumpeter.

QUAIL FOR SALE
Normal B'uttons $6.00 pair
Silver Buttons $12.00 pair
Harlequins $25.00 pair

8051 968-4024
DOUGAL HOUSE
269 Orange Ave.

Goleta, CA. 93017
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4c ea.
5c ea.
6c ea.

Price

1 - 20
1 - 20
1 - 20

Numbered
Inside

Metric Meas.

ALUMINUM
I. D. BIRD \', -->0

'I
"\

BANDS Available Now ~
from Europe ~

OPEN· COLORED
Used to Identify Families or Splits

A 2.5 mm Finches
B 3 mm Canaries
C 4 mm Parakeets
available in: Purple
Red, Black, Silver, Gold, Lime, Green, Blue

A fantastic display of every kind of pigeon presently possible - and some
bordering on the impossible.

up, I felt I'd seen them all.
Was I ever wrong!
I've never seen as many pigeons in one

place in my life. And what pigeons they
were! I later learned there are 591 differ
ent types of pigeons, most of them repre·
sen ted at the show.

As the morning wore on, I learned
astounding things about this equally
astou nding bird and its breeders. Accord
ing to Randy Scriver, each breed's char
acteristics are recessive traits of the basic
everyday pigeon, and they would dis
appear in one generation if rigorous,
selective breeding programs were not
followed by pigeon fanciers like Bill
Mackey. Such dedication has resulted in

the pigeon being bred into three distinct
categories: utility, performer, and fancies.

The utility pigeon represents those
breeds raised for food: King, Carneau,
Modain, Modena, the Hungarian House
Pigeon, and the misnomered Runt. I
looked amazed at this birds, most the
size of small chickens, and considered
the difficult job of judging such fine
specimens. The judge can't look for a pig
eon with good taste; he has to select a
pigeon that tastes good!

The performers include the tumblers
(most of which no longer tumble), the
rollers (which do), and the racing homers.
The rollers soar into the air, ar.d then
tumble over and over, some falling more

0 6 mm Cockatiels 1 -10 8c ea.
E 8 mm Game Birds 1 - 10 10c ea.
F 10 mm Pheasant 1 - 10 10c ea,

(small)
G 12 mm Pheasant 1 - 10 11 c ea.
available in: (large)
Green, Red, Silver, Blue, Gold

minimum order

$4.00 +.75c postage & handling

Calif. add 6% tax.

)}) (714) 826-5248

f
~ !BiJ. !Band

(jntE!r.national
10441 Barbara Ann, Cypress, CA 90630

SExin4

SEXING ALL FOWL BOOK
How frustrating It can be not to be sure your
slOck 15 paired nght ThIS book will help you
Well illustrated With authOritatIve sexing
information on ChiCks, Sight sexed chIcks, QuaIl,
Pheasants, Partrtdge. Grouse. Pigeons. Ostflch.
Parrots plus other cage birds EXCLUSIVE, only
book so complete on thiS subject. $4.95

PINE RIVER 7. Minnesota 56474

Clamp Cinchers S5.95 posta2e - n
2500CageClampsS7.95 paid~

~"

Suitable for both inside and outside use,
with rain and dropping protection. 30
pounds capacity, automatic gravity feed.
3 compartments for different types of
feed. Exceptionally well constructed of
24 gauge Galvan ized Sheet Metal.
Adjustable sides to help save feed. 18
inches long, 16 inches high, 9% inches
wide with 4112 inch rain protection on
each side. Shipping weight 10 Ibs.

3POP .5BOTTLE
.. WATERER'S
....• $3.00
',' ~-

With an ordinary pop
bottie you have a handy
fountain. ideal for small
groups. Rabbits, Guinea
Pigs, Parrots, Cage Birds
cannot chew to destroy
them. Held to the outside
of your cage by a holding
spring, it projects inside 
most convenient. Mea
sures 2" x 1", only 'I,"
deep. $1.10 each; Springs
$.12; 6 - $6.00; 12 
$10.95. Prepaid.

Extra sturdy feeder developed for
small birds -- Ouail, Pigeons.
Canaries, Parakeets, Pheasants,
Bantams. The big feature IS that
the feed saver catch tray IS

~ removable to make it easy to
recover the lost feed. It also has

~~ a clear plastic front, making it

~
______ -=" easier to check on the feed level.

Perch is removable, adjustable. 3
pound capacity. Measures 10'1. x
9'1, x 5 inches. Removable tray is

L
c fCCO 5 x 10 x 1'/. inches deep. Lip of

oc .... O\lcf>.B .,.0 "" feeder is 3/0 inches deep. This
,,<-P \ ""1 feed saving feature will more

'. __ . . .. , .' . 'vlf>.SI C than pay for the cost of the

'~Feed Saved fee;i

r

5.95 PREPAID

-- Will Pay for Itself
~~~TB~~~EINUM RAIN PROTECTED FEEDER
WATER FOUNTS

For all Fowl, Birds,
Rabbits, Guinea Pigs

DELUXE THRIFT FEED SAVER FEEDER $15.95

Cannot be chewed

for Stromberg Books
and feeders. Write on
business letterhead.

DEALERS WANTED
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Bird
Wholesalers

BUY SELL SHIP

If they are birds 
we have them - or
can get them.

Breeder Suppliers Wanted

P.O. Box 12
Falls Church

Virginia 22046

Kings and Runts are the giants among pigeons.

West-e,. n RolleY" Cl""
n..pr.......,.( .., lk l"l'Il.. ..- WelOl C~t. gcotd......

......I.I_r. r-., .... ,..,.,. ...... .,,_••.
fl,.....-f .._'.}1I!

~_~ ~C...r+: .. 11 ••........,..(_..

Some hopeful entrees are ready to go before the judge.

A parlor tumbler givf:.s a good performance.
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NEW EXCELLENT BOOKS

PARROTS OF THE WORLD by Jos.
Forshaw. Almost 600 pages describing
500 species. . .. 530.00

PIGEONS & DOVES OF THE WORLD
by Derek Goodwin. 552 pages - all
species illustrated. . .. . ... $29.95

ALL ABOUT LOVEBIRDS by P.M.
Soderberg. New Edition. Completely
Revised. Softcover . . . . . . $2.95

SEX ING: all fowl. cage and game birds
by L. Stromberg. The only book in the
world on this subject. Softcover .. 54 .95

A GUIDE TO BETTER EGG HATCH·
ING by J. Stromberg. Another exclu
sive 'book - the only one available
today on thiS subject. Fully illustrated.
Softcover $4.95

Please add 50c for postage & handling.

If you live in Wis. add 4% sales tax.

Send 25c or two 1st class stamps for a
copy of our catalog of specialized and
hard to find bird books.

Lloyd Imig Bird Books
310 Maria Drive Dept. BW

Wausau, WI. 54401

(715) 845-5101 Michael Curtis, far right, discusses the fine points of winning show birds with
foreign visitors.
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(213) 541·11802808 Oregon Court, Unit L8
Torrance, CA 90503

By appointment only

DEALER INQUIRY INVITED
Call or write for price list

~t!,~
wtnQ-J

viarieSU
EXOTIC BIRDS

WHOLESALE • RETAIL
WE BUYANDSELL BIRDS

(213) 328-6285

GAIL WORTH

CALL (714) 781-9200
12705 Iowa Ave. Colton CA 92324
P.O. Box 1118, Colton CA 92324

INTERNATIONAL

CATERING TO THE BREEDER
ROSE BREASTED COCKATOOS • PILEATED PARRAKEETS

ROSElLA • OTHER AUSTRALIAN PSITTACINES

Our U.S.D.A. approved quarantine station realizes that the future of
aviculture Iies not in importing but in domestic breeding. We will do our
best to provide true pairs of healthy birds to serious breeders. Our birds
are treated for internal and external parasites and are guaranteed to be
free of disease. We can surgically sex any bird in order to guarantee true
pairs. A private veterinarian individually checks all birds before they are
shipped.

Call or Write for our up-to-date price list
of birds available.

Please include self-addressed, stamped envelope.

We guarantee our birds to be healthy.
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture inspected

and 100% LIVE ARRIVAL

than a hundred feet. A kit will often be
trained to tumble as a group, following
the leader. The racing homer, as its name
implies, races home, braving all adversity
to reach its destination. The performers
display pure pigeon power!

The fancies, bred solely for the plea
sure which they afford the fancier, make
up the largest category and perhaps the
most colorful. Pouters, croppers, and
trumpeters - both English and Bokhara
- appear on the verge of bursting when
they swell their chests in display. The
fantail, spreading its tail and expanding
its chest until it cannot see over it, resem·
bles a tiny turkey. The lovely frillback
sports ruffly feathers. Both the delicate
oriental frill and the short-faced tumbler,
their short little bills unsuited to feeding
babies, must have their offspring fostered
out to rollers. This category boasts decor
ative breeds.

In the afternoon I watched the judging
of the parlor roller, that pigeon which.
flightless after six months of age, is judg:
ed on its ability to turn backward somer
saults in a straight line. The parlor roller
competition drew a large and apprecia
tive audience - with the exception of one
little child. The combination of a flop
ping, gyrating mass of feathers squawking
at her feet and the crowd squawking at
her to get out of the way was too much,
and she beat a hasty retreat to the sanc
tuary of her mother's skirts.

Eventually I arrived at that question
central to any human endeavor: "Why?"
Of what value is such selective breeding
of pigeons? I received two excellent
answers. As Randy Scriver said, "AI·
though I may not especially care for a
particular breed of bird, I value its exis
tence on this earth. That IS reason enough
for me to appreciate the efforts of
fanciers to maintain it." Dick Kodis had
this to say: "Being a pigeon fancier is one
path to self-improvement. The fancier
becomes an aviculturist, learning applied
science, diet, and genetics in order to
achieve his goals."

As the National Pigeon Show closed, I
reflected on these statements and on the
day's events. I realized that the "pigeon
people" represent a knowledgable and
stimulating branch of aviculture. Like
other aviculturists, the pigeon fancier is
plagued by problems familiar to us all:
Newcastle, hygiene, feeding and breed
ing programs, disease prevention, and
zoning laws. Like other aviculturists,
many pigeon fanciers consider themselves
caretakers of a precious form of nature.
Like other aviculturists, the pigeon
fancier willingly shoulders that responsi
bility, discharging it to the best of his
ability.
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